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EDITORIAL.
Everyone returned to school this· year ready for work. '0,T e feel that
it is very much to the credit of the College that there is, this term, a
record number of girls on the roll. The first term which is now ended,
has not been very eventful; but great interest has been taken in all branches
of school activity. Everyone is now looking forward to a well-earned holiday.
There have been several alterations in the College Staff this year. The
music-teaching staff has undergone a complete change. At the end of last
year we were very sorry to lose Miss Grieve, who left us to be married; her
p!ace has been taken by Miss Clark. Miss J ohns has filled the position of
Miss Caml11, who also left us at the end of last year.
There is to be an improvement to the College before very long, in the
construction of a covered path from the main building to the class-rooms
on the cliff. A shed is also to be built, which will be utilised for net ball
practice during the wet weather, and in which the day-girls will be able to
have their lunch. Next term is the· winter term, during which we usually have
so much wet weather, and it is then that the benefit and value of these
additions will be realised. ·
As Anzac Day fell on Sunday this year it was commemorated at school
on the 26th of April. We had a short service, and Miss Walton gave us
an address on the landing at Gallipoli.
We especially appreciate our
picture of the landing when we commemorate Anzac Day, for it helps us
to remember the miraculous departUre of the troops from the Peninsula, as
well as the landing at. Gallipoli.
Several weeks ago, Miss Behrens came to the College and gave us a
very interesting address on the Girl Guide Movement. She made the life
of a Girl Guide appear very attractive. Miss Behrens also pointed out
that the work is not easy, and that anyone who undertakes to be a girl guide,
has many difficnlties to overcome. We all appreciated the address very
much, and are grateful to Miss Behrens for coming to speak to us.. We hope
to he abl e to start a company of Girl Guides at school next term.
The charity money, which amounted to a sum of £7 4s. lOd., is to be
devoted, this term, tg the cause of the Blind. It was decided by the School
and Form Prefects that this was the best purpose to which the money could
be put.
Isahel Hunter, a memb er of the Old Scholars' Associtaion, who lives in
Adelaide, has sent us another contribution for· th·e "Collegian" this year.
\Ve are very grateful to Isa bel for this gift of a poem.
The Editors wish to thank the .girls for their contributions to the
c. Collegian" this term. They l1ave ~orked' enthusiastically to make this
edition a success, and we hope that they will do the same for the issue
at the end of the year.
-W.B .. B.H.
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SCHOOL NOTES.

"School Notes" has an alarming sound-to the onc who is expected to
write th em. When I was informed that I was to be the viCtim, I said to
myself: "Come, comc, Ermyntrude, b e brave (Ermyntrude is not really my
name, but we great on es a lways have a 'nom-dc-plume') ; thesc littl e; things
are sent to try us."
Th ese notes are supposed to he a distant relation to an essay, and Mr.
Robert Lynd says that an cs say "may deal with almost any subject, from
the Day of Judgment to a pair of scissors "; but 1'111 positive he would have
excluded" Collegian Notes" from th e elastic list of possible subj ects. Mr.
Lynd also says that it (the essay) may be "a piece of nonscnse," so th at I'm
quite justi fi ed in writing a ll this. It can be laid at our own Betty's door,
for she told me "t hat anything would do!"
This term has gonc "swimmingly " (slang has its uses). That word
rcminds me that the School went to th e Swimming Sports at the Clarcmont
Baths a few weeks ago. We've don e quite a lot of work and we've had
a splendid time. The weather, which is a very important factor in the
happiness and dryness of the girls, ha s behaved admirahly, except for abou t
a fortnight in thc middl e of the term, when canocs would have been a boon.
At Easter we had four days, and many of th e boarders tripped off to
have a "lovely time." Th ere are certainly many things io do at Easter.
There are always wonderful services in the Churches.
The King's Park
Tournamen t provides splendid tennis :ior those interest cd ; and all th e other
summer sports are in full swing.
The Allan Wilkic Company unwittingly piungd the M .L.e. into a whirl
of gaiety. The various Forms went to see the plays which they ar e studying
this year. It helps us a great deal to see them acted. vVhen we read the
plays afterwards the scenes, so well acted on the stage. come up before us,
and the characters are not Inerdy names with lines of speech attach ed; but
real, living people.
Now a few words about the Prefects: Seven School Prefects were
appointed this year. Betty Hope is our Senior Prefect. an d the others are
Winifred Barclay, Hilda Drabble. Alma Fleming, Edna McDonald, Dell
Spa'Tell , and Hazel Hom e. J can McDolJ a ld was appointed a House Prdect.
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The Form Prefects are: In Form V, Jean McDonald and Gwenda
Mofflin ; in Form IVA, Winnie IlIingworth and Alice McCahon; in Form IVB,
Florenc e Cooke and Glen Cro ss; in Form IlIA, Lorna Ding and Joan
Strettle ; in Form lIIB, Helena Eagleton aud Marie \Vaugh.
Last Week Miss Behrens, accompanied by Lady J ames, visited the School,
and gave us a very interesting talk about Girl Guides. "Ve all en joyed it very
much , and we are very keen to be Guides ourselves. Guides seem to have a
splendid time, and, more important, they learn to do all sort s of us eful things,
and to be a help to others. It would be wonderful if each girl could live up
to the promises which she mak es when she becomes a Guide. Th e M.L.e.
Guides will try to, I know.
Miss Corr and Miss Colliver have kindly promised to help us with our
uniforms. Miss Tipping is going to help us with the P at rol. From dre ssmaking we shall pass on to oth er things , and I for one, shall make clothes
which the family can wear ; cook meals which the family can eat, and tidy
the house after the family has been ej ected therefrom-if I have time. This .
of course, is slightly exagg erated, but th e girls are very enthusiastic. a nd I
hope with all my heart that we will build up a little model army-or a model
little army.
I really must stop now-I seem to have been \\-riting for hours. The
other contributors shall be fearing for their a llotted spaces ; they will be
telling me to "desist." F arewell-I'll see thee anon.
(N.B.-" Anon" in this case is the old English for" n ext term.")
-H.H .
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Form VI Notes.
"Sweet seventeen!" Such a charming set we ar e, studious and quiet
.beyond belief (I he ar a few'" hums" from the mistresses ' who teach us, if
they chance to read these notes) .
. W e hav e been quite dissipated lately. for we have been to sec three of
Allan Wilki e's plays. We loved them all, and were greatly taken by Ellis
Irving's beautifully marcelled hair.
Marj. seems very k ee n on " Turning the sword into a plough sha re," for she
informed us recently tha t the allied troops had to excavate Germany. A very
la udable deed, certainly, if the object was peace, but m ethings that th e Germans, not to speak of the soldi ers, would bave had so methin g to say about it.
Imagine the martial Ferdinand of Brunswick directing ploughing operationsif you can!
" And thick and fast they cam e at last,
And mor e, and mor e, and more-"
That is our opinion of t he procession which waits (compulsorily, be it
said) on Form VI at reces s tim es. A stranger would be trem endously struck
by what would seem the importance of Form VI, if h e appeared in the corridor
just after 10.50 a.m. I say "h e " because a "she," knowing th e girls, and
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knowing Form VI, would be suspicious of the reasons for the procession.
Vve have decided that the Allies must have been" pretty feeble ·" to have
taken so long to put Germany out of the running in the Great- \Var, considering that (according to Marj.) th e thirty years' war put an end to Germany's
posterity three centuries ago I
The advent of new chairs into Form VI has made us feel quite superior,
and indeed we have grown so fond of them, that at times' we feel that we
simply cannot be parted from them .
Form VIB are rather-er-well unpopular with us, for they have not
supplied a single thing for thes e notes yet.
We are proud to ·state that this year \Ye own two of the H'A" Tennis
T ea m, and three of the" B," but even they are not .. elegant" or "ladylike"
in th eir actions.
As it is said. if a quotation do es not coincide with the words of the book,
it is bound to be a bit better. Marj. certainly follows this rule carefully,
if no other. Perhaps you will hav e gathered from these notes that Marj .
is the unintentional jester of Form VI, and" when she hath al wel seyd, then
have we doon." (With all apologies to Chaucer).
-A.H., M.G.

"The bell strikes one, we take a note of time,
But from its loss, to give it then a tongue
Were wise in man."
-Night Thoughts.
This year the Form has increased, and we now numb er twenty; four
of our number, strange to say, being new girls.
The lessons are very interesting, especially the '~Ancient History," but it
is over the odds" when one has to learn such ·names as Amenhetep, and
N eb uchadnezzar. and know which is which: but regardless of this , we really
ha~e some lovely books. The best loved. we think, is H'Twelfth Night."
One Monday evening, some time ago now, Miss Corr and Mrs. Nicholas
were kind enough to take us to see Allan \Vilkie play thi s comedy: Many
of the girls had not been toa Shakespearian play before, and did not know
what to expect. Some did not warm up to the humour of it until about half
time, but then they did with a vengea nce. Whether we are a credit to the
ML.C. or otherwise, remain's to be said, but anyway, we all rocked and yelled
with laughter.
It really made. a great difference to our play. After that we. quite
visualised the ch"racters; and if anyone had peeped into Form Vdurin2'
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English lesson, she might have seen the Form in an uproar due to Kath.
or Norma trying to imitate the squeaky voice of "Sir Andrew."
We've had lots of fun out of our play, but it is really too bad, when
someone said, taking the part of Viola, she was going to "send the lady
a liver" in mistake for Olivia; and it was even quoted ~f Fabian: "Though
our silence be drawn from us with' ears' yet peace."
During the term we had a long essay to write on .. Museums.'! Miss
Corr must have had a time of it correcting them, especially when one girl
gave us the impression that we could" Set a bone to catch a bone." Obviously
she was thinking of " Fred and Kate and the cheeses," which is one of
,', Grimin's," I believe.
We must here offer our congratulations to Lorna, who was successful
in winning the Under Fourteen Singles in the School Girls' Tournament,
and hope for a few more. Lorna's in the class. Also, we are all looking forward to hockey next term, al1d hope that two or three of our number has
a chance of being in the winning team.
And now it is a case of.. 1'11 be gone, sir and anon sir,
I'll be with you again."
-M.o., J.McD.

Form IVa Notes.
Once again we are nearing the end of another term. and we are all
looking forward to the holidays and a rest from studies.
\V c hav e a number of new girls in our form, and most of them are very
brainy (n. This does not say the old girls are dull, because they are not.
One of the incidents worthy of note which took place during the term,
was our visit to "Twelfth Night." It was very amusing and we all enjoyed
it. So thrilled was one of our form by the downfall of Malvolio that during
a reading lesson she burst forth with ., Clear out, friends," to the delight of
her sympathetic audience.
We acquire knowledge slowly but surely in IVA, and now look for
"peasants in old trees," and believe that the subjunctive mood "softens
the sentence"; and picture the Pied Piper as a man "half of yellow, and
half of red."
When the period of Physics and German comes round, the
Physics
girls rush to the Science Room, because th ey love the lesson so much. Just
as they are nicely settled, in troop the "square heads." When they see
the girls sitting demurely round the tables they exclaim, ," Oh! wc thought
that we had German up here to-day," in quite a sorrowful tone.
Although there are many more Physics than German girls, it is a
case of quality, not quantity, that counts.
Miss Behrens spoke to the School about the Girl Guide Movement a
little while ago. We were all very interested and many of our Form would
like to join.
As the doings of our Form are too numerous to t ell about, we must now
say good-bye, and wish everyone a pleasant holiday.
From the formites of IVA.
-J.R. W.!.
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Form IVb Notes.
In our class we're thirty-two,
And not a sound we make (?);
And we sincerely hope that you
Will our example take.
\Ve're the IVB-ites-that's who we are.

P'raps you ain't never 'eard of us.

The hignorance of folks down this way is somethin' simply terrifical."
vVe are all budding geniuses, and one of our number has informed us
that Cervantes lived in the 20th Century. Another translates 91 in French
as "vingt-quatre onze."' (I hope you know what it ought to be.) There is
not very much exciting news this term, except that several girls love Mother
Earth so dearly as to slip off their chairs and kiss her occasionally, so that
it is not only night-time when kisses are not seen, but certainly heard.

tor

How lovely it is to think of the holidays again; but when you read
this you will be well into second term, and very hard (?) at work (at least,
our class will be (?». Well, be will no longer bore you, for although Form
happenings never have an end, Form notes must.
We wish everyone good-luck in the coming term.

-K.Y., D.M.

Romance of IVb.
Davey Burfein had a Shepherd whose name was Ingle Hawkins. He
was in love with Grace Robinson. They both lived at Brighton, where there
W&s a Clerk named Faulkner Mansbridge, who also loved Grace. The two
youths were jealous of each other and had a fight at the Crossroads beyond
the Glen. Faulkner punched Ingle so as to give him a Pain and make him
turn White. They fought until the Marshall arrived carrying an Olive
branch, and blew his Horn to stop them. As for Grace, she loved Faulkner so
he leaned over her and gave her a Ruby and a Pea,.l ring. The wedding
was in May, and the happy pair went to St. Elma, a Cable station, for their
honeymoon. Faulkner said that Grace was a good Cook when he ate
some of her stewed Hazel nuts. Bye and bye Ingle's broken heart recovered
and he married Eileen Prowse. They spent their honeymoon at DalwalIinu.
Hal, Bert and Isabel were Eileen's train-bearers.
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Form lIJa Notes.
Again the tim e for writill"g th e" Collegian Not es" b _s arr ived. Everyone is heaving a sigh of reli ef now that the exams. are n early over . They
have been a great st rai n on our budding B.A.'s.
One of our brilliant numb er says th at Cnut invited Alfred the Great
a nd Christopher Columbus to he lp him figh t against the Picts and Scotts.
\ Ve have a very dainty (?) Pavlova ; her one fault be: ng that she is rather
heavy about the feet.
A g reat number of - our Form have hau ve ry _bad colds, mos tly in t he
thorax . Th e coug hing is very distracting. Our Hon. Secreta ry has had o ne
of th e worst. I a m sure she has all our sy mpat hy.
Our books ar e very polite. They say: "Ta-ta, I'm off," and disapp ear
for a great part o f th e term and come back not looking much bett er for their
holiday-in fa ct, rather worn out.
This yea r M .L.e. came thi rd in t!,e tilt erschool S wi mming Sports. Grace
Stapledon and Betty Pear se cam e a tie for fourth in the un der thirteln - r,ac c.
\Ve have a brilliant tennis playe r in our Form. She comes 10 School in wh ite
a nd eve ryon e envi es h er as she looks so cool. Two of our girls ar e in the
t en ni s teams this t erm.
We wer e very interest ed in the addr ess which Miss Behrens gav e us 0 11
Girl Guides at the end of th e term. and we are all very cnthus iasi- k "about
becoming Guide s.
Wrshing all readers a very happy holiday.

-J.B., J.S ..

B.P.
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Form lIIb Notes.
We have done well in our examinations, but still we are glad they are
finished, so we can get on with our corrections. Most of the papers .were
easy, although some of us failed, as is always the case in exams.
The boarders are all rejoicing, as it is drawing near the time when they
will be able to go home or to their fri ends. They are all beg.i nning to lose
interes t in their work, and to think of nothing else but the holidays, ' and
what they will do. Still, we always look forwar d to the new te rm and seeing
our pals again.
Cheerio, till next term.
-M.D., H.E.
There is a for m as you will see,
It goes by . the name of Form nIB.
I'm sure tHat we shall all agree
It's the dreariest spot in M.L.e.
There's Helen, M a rjori e and Pat,
And also I Illustn 't forget "Fat."
Besides Nancy and Mary and" Butter,"
And Jean, whose al ways in a flutter.
And now as th e end of th e term draws near,
\ Ve al lstart to pack our holiday gear,
With dresses and s ho es and lesson books, dear! !
-H.E., M.D.

Forms I and 11 Notes.
Forms I and
They always
They always
And to their

...

n are very good,
do th e things they should;
ar e as quiet as mice (n,
m is tre ss very nice.

Here we are again, girls! The end of the term is near; nothing exciting
has happened, so nothing much will be recorded here. Our class has n ew
girls, this term, by the dozen, so to call it, though there are scarcely two
dozen in th e class . On the whole th ey are very nice (we think so, anyhow).
We can't write too much, but of course, we can wri te too little.

Still,

We remain, " The Collegia n " writers of Forms I and n.
I'm afraid it won't be nearly too much .
-J .V., W.L.
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HOUSE NOTES.
For the edification of our new read ers wc shall begin our notes by
telling you that this term our notes are going to be headed " Hou se Notes."
They are not going to be under several heading s as form erly.
vVell, to begin, this term we went to see some of the Shakespearian plays
which ,vere acted by Allan Vvilkie's well-known company. "Ve all enjoyed
them very much, whichever play we had the privilege of seeing.
Let us tell you of our own particular tragedy; Speaking in th e bathroom
is absolutely forbidden! The other morning one of the girls said that the
water was cold, so softy that half the occupants of the building were dis turbed.
We are really beginning to think that the second and third music
room s are haunted . The other evening two hands and a face appeared
at the window, accompanied by an errie rustling of the leaves in the trees
outside. The ocupants of both rooms screamed wildly and cacil ran to
find her companion. Result; two running girls, one collision, a mi a struggling
heap consisting of aforesaid girls. When a maid walked into her room,
they both gasped and r ealised their res pective mistakes, which were one and
the same thing. (There's that geometry getting on our brain s again) .
One of the members of the Cubicle Dormitory is a somnambulist. One
morning she tripped round th e dorm. lik e a fairy elepl1ant, and woke some
of the girls and told them that they had 6.30 practices. \Vhile speaking
of practising we shall mention that a recital was held a few days before
the end of the term. All the girls played well, which shows that they must
have practised. Before we w ent to bed Miss Clark played to u s and we
appreciated it very much.
One of our promising hockey play ers inquired how many sticks 'One ne eded
to play hockey, and whether the scoring was the same as t ennis (mirth'!).
The Pied Piper's pets have not made any r a vages this term. Crepe-de-chine
blouses have not had other holes besides the ones which are needed, VIZ.;
neck, sleeves and bottom. Also our "hankies" have got out of the disconcerting habit of having holes in their middle regions.
We upp er balc'Ony girls wish to remind you that we are in the same
old place, but with a n ew record of excellent behaviour (?) . Of cours e we
are go 'Od ! We balconyites could not be anything else but good, especially
after the 'fects have given us one of their well-known "lectures," finished
up with a polite to· good night , girls" (?) . The 'Only chance we ever .get
of being abl e to say goodnight to our loved oneS .near us is when the 'rects
are in the bathroom.
It is a good thing that we are patient with our wrong-doers, if not we
should have been . up in arms long . ago against the lower dormites. These
girls are continuously making us sea-sick through shaking the floor (which
makes the beds creak and, the blind flap) by vigorous snoring. which
reminds us of a gale blowing up. (vile, of course, ar e blam ed for moving'
'Our beds). If anyone knows a cure to prevent this great disturbance, they
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are welcome to apply it, providing that the upper balconyites don't have
to suffer in the cure as well.
The delicate girls on the balcony are frequently terror-stricken by
hideous sounds issuing forth from the darkness; after silence has . been
restored we find that it is ] es sie trying to cultivate a cold or something
similar.
There are some who are fond of boxing, and give us demonstrations
every night with a mattress instead of a human opponent. If the readers
have hard mattresses they are quite welcome to bring them out to the balcony
aiter lights-out; but not to blame the boxers if they are not quite what
they expected. We are proud to think that on the balcony the fur of some
animal (believed to have been captured in the wilds of Australia) known
as the 'possum, is occupying one of the beds . If readers hav e never seen the
fur of the above-mentioned animal, th ey are invited to come and have a
peep (free of charge), but are requested not to touch it, as it is beginning to
moult. (This being the season for moulting, and the· further loss of fur
results in the owner feeling the lower dorm. 1110nsoons more severely than
the rest of us.)
In the lower dormitory our numb er consists mostly of new girls, but
there are four old girls who do their best (?) in instructing th em in th e rules
of boarding school. One of the worst punshiments we have is when Matron
confronts us downstairs after breakfast, and tells us to make three prefects'
beds, and for the next offence, all the dormitory beds. This is th,e punishment for those \yho get out of bed too quickly in the morning, and leave
their beds unstripped. (Quicker made that way, Isab el) . Another of our
inflictions is our night watcher, who guards us until 9.45 p.m., when we have
by then (?) all slipped into the land of sl umber. We drop back into our
beds with a sigh, when we hear footsteps coming across the hall, for we know
it is vVin., who is coming on duty for half an hour.
The winter is drawing nig h, and it is more difficult for the studious members of the lower dorm. to leave their beds in the early hours of the morning;
and still more of an effort for the late sleepers, who keep saying to themselves
beneath th e rugs, .. Just a minute longer." These people generally come rushing into study half-dressed, tie in one hand, belt in the other, and a dozen
other things included. (Just as well the dorlll. is near the study room, isn 't it,
Joyce?)
WeB, this is all we can manage to write, because the exams. have sapped
up the strength of our brains . vVe'Jl say" Au Revoir " (which doesn't mean
" good-bye.") .
-THE BOARDERS .

NEW GIRLS' NOTES.
" Everyone must have h er say," but now that the tim e has come for us to
have our say, we feel in sympathy with th e originator of th e saying, "Things
are easier said than done." We were so sure that the New Girls' Notes of 1926
would be a revelation in literature, so sure that we should show the "old
girls" how to write notes, that we are amazed to find that inspiration is
duding us. and that our notes will be very commonplace after all.
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We are now reconciled to our new surroundings, though at first we were
at a loss to know what we were expected to do when the bell rang-and it
rings a countless number of times each day-but like sheep following the
shepherd, we watched the" old girls," then did likewise.
So outraged are the" old girls" at the advent of the new girls, that one
poor misused new girl in Form IlIb was assaulted by an "old girl" with a
blacking brush. What follows, why recall! Certain it is that the new girl
emerged black, but victorious.
The "old girls" had an entertaining and amusing time the first Saturday
night, when the poor unfortunate "new girls" were called upon to display
their talents in the Annual New Girls' Concert. Our only consolation was the
thought that those watching us had once been through the agony we were
going through, and perhaps-one never knows, does one i-they may have
made even bigger fools of themselves than we did. Two girls, however,
were more fortunate than the others. for, being twins, they could comfort and
support one another on the stage.
We have in Room F a distinguished young orator, wbo nearly every night
mounts the pedestal (otherwise a chair) and delivcrs a lengthy speech. Great
things are hoped from her in these days. when women take a leading part.
Room G is noted for its granny, ,yho. poor dear! takes it upon herself to
correct the faults of her many grandchildren. Great is the burden she has
shouldered. Every day her face becomes older and more haggard. Grey
hairs will soon appear.
Yet now that the term is drawing' to a close, we can look back with
pleasant recollections upon our first term at M.L.e. We feel that we are
entitled to be called ". old girls," and so for the last time (as far as we are
concerned) we sign ourselvesTHE NEW GIRLS.

PREFECTS' NOTES.
Imagine two of us staring out of Form VI window lookj·ng for inspiration,
and you see us endeavouring to write these notes.
Our happy band consists of eight, including Betty, who has had last year's
experience, as senior Prefect. Amongst us wc also have the captains of both
" A" and" B" tennis teams. During the term two prefc cts were elected in
each form, from IlIa upwards, as in previous years, and later on two in Form
IlIb.
VVe had a very enjoyable outing with Miss Walton in the middle of the
term. \Ve had tea at school, at a nice little tabk by ourselves. Winifred
sat at the head of the table and poured out the tea with the dignity of a
hostess. \Ve abandoned our usual serious manner and played "schools" with
Edna Montague, She was Miss vValton, and we, in turn, had to be brought
before her to receive our due punishment. Then we left for Cottesloe and
amused ourselves on the beach. We had a lovely supper, which we all enjoyed
(needless to say). We got ·into a charry, to return home, but as something
went wrong we were delayed in starting. 'Ve ,went at a terrific rate to the
station, and what was worse, we did not have our J ames to drive us carefully
and slowly round the sharp corners. \Ve were all very grateful for Miss
Walton's taking us,
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Miss Walton took Form VI to sce" Much Ado About Nothing," and ,ve
all enjoyed it.
When we went to Cottesloe with Miss Tipping, on a biology excursion,
our troubles were thrown to the winds, and we might have been seen with our
shoes and stockings .off, trying to get sea anemones and not get wet. We
might mention (for the benefit of our less intelligent readers) that these
creatures are characterised by their love. for clinging to rocks, and for their
ability to disappear altogether. Perhaps the good-natured fairies hide them
from the cruel monsters who try to take them from th eir homes, but we
certainly cannot find them.
Now that the exams. are over, we all feel care-free, except Winifred and
Betty, who are worrying us for these notes. So we bid everyone " Farewell "
with a light heart and best wishes for the holidays.
-THE PREFECTS.

ELOCUTION CLASS.
Well everyone, how do? (Extract from ,,' Comic Cuts "). Though we
learn lots of things, we have not yet learned to be great writers, so you cannot
expect much in the way of notes, can you?
We have been told at great length to be original. We stare blankly.
Original? Um--" What's that? " we ask mildly. More explanations follow.
Dazed feeling as we sink into a long silence. If they only said ab-original
it would be easier.
Our class has grown to a startling size this term, and so we now have
two classes. You see, it is a class no longer. It is twins. Some of the
brightest stars have disappeared from our firmament since last year, but
new ones have appeared, which, though telescopes are needed to see them
at present, we hope will be moons before they reach their zenith.
We are now studying facial expressions. The models we copy from are
the people who unsuspectingly walk into the playroom when the elocutionists
are in possession. Some of the expressions of dismay would really and truly
niake a cat laugh.
The Shakespearean plays have made an impression on some of our
members, anyway. They act ,', Romeo and J uliet" now-a-days. The gardener
or some equally exciting person is Romeo, and they themselves play J uliet.
They act it well, too, 'and the whole thing is most touching to witness.
Well, this is about all we have to say, so we will make our bow~ to
the audience.
Lights up ! Curtain 1
-N.M.

ART CLASS.
"La peinture est un art tres ancien," says Ceppi and J ones in theil'
estimable book, "Le Francais II."
Some of the paintings are really ancient: for instance, the poor sunflowers and roses have been blooming on canvas for a whole term. Some
of the paintings have been ab andoned, poor things. Think what a loss they
are to the World of Art! .
Our mistress, although she does not put her thoughts into words, must
often think of the Muses-
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"Whether on crystal rocks ye rove,
Beneath the bosom of the sea."
But we artists are sure that the .. Fair Nine" have not deserted us. For
one thing we are not without music caused by the tom-tom of the continual
banging of the door.
Of course, we are not all real artists, so that evidently accounts for the
mistake made by someone who remarked on the fine specimens of bananas
and app.les in my painting.
I'm sorry, but the apples and bananas were supposed to be tomatoes
and carrots, which added much colour to a basket. of vegetables. By the by,
much colour was added to the . face of the confused admirer when an onlooker
laughingly informed her that one needed to use a little imagination in this
studio. However, since then this amazing work of art has been christened
"Yes! We Have No Bananas,"
The Art Class has its ., At Home" on Thursdays and Fridays, so any.
visitors who would like the honour of viewing our art gallery will kindly
knock at the first door but one from the stairs on the third floor corridor
from the weather-cock. The guests will be received by blushing hostessesthe blushes probably due to r ed paint (this colour being most favoured in
our studio); if put on properly it can make one look quite charniing! You
know what I mean, dea rs-well, if you don't, just pop along to us and we
will give you a lesson on .. How to Become Beautiful. But hennes-forth I
wol my proces holde" to spea k of the visitors, who will be provided with
the best of handless China cuj.Js of muddy coloured wafer (w'e specialize
in the greeny-yellowy kind) and pieces of dry bread (emulating the wellknown ," door-step "), any number of weeks old-the older the better-most
beneficial to the hair.
. We cannot guarantee that our visitors will not make a frantic rush
for the door, for if they are inclined to be sarcastic, one's painting pallet
cannot always resist the magnetism of the offender's face.
Usually on summer afternoons we pack up our traps and go down the
cliff to try our hand at sketching, but this terlll the majority of us are not so
keen on the beauties of the" Swan,"
Although we are not so many as last year, we bear in mind the saying
that" quality comes before quantity."
-D,S.

MUSIC.
"L.ei's see, you have a daughter, haven't you, old ·man? "
" Yes, old chap, a real infant prodigy."
" Really ? How?"
"She's fourteen and a half; and she can't play the piano."
"My dear old chap, congratulations !"

r knew it would come! People ar e beginning to make up jokes about
"the musically inclined." They have exhaust ed the Scotchman and motherin-law themes,so they are going to victimise Us, Us is the term applied to
the musical ones of M,L.e.
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The girls certainly ought to get on well at music. The pianos work very
hard here. They start their day at 6.30 a.m. and are given no rest until after
prayers .at night. Still, no piano here can ever sing that pathetic song.. For I'm the only piano working here," for ther e are nine of them.
Form VI has always grumbled about the presence of a music room next
door. I dare 1I0t upset tradition, so h e ~e goes. Alas for Form VI when a
girl plays" twice or thrice her roundelay," n ext door. Strange as it may seem,
concentration and Czerny's studies r efuse to mingl e pleasantly. The playing
of the girls ill the first term always seems light-hearted to me. P erhaps it's
because t h e music examinations won't be upon them for "years " y et, and
they all have new pieces. Everyone loves to get new pieces-it is like exploring in new re;tlms, accompanied by sharps, flats and accidentals all together
in one piece, which is just as well, when one comes to think about it .
.. The warbling voice, a lyre of widest range,
Struck by all passion, did fall down and glance
From tone to tone, and glided through all change. " ..
The n ext thing" the warbling voice" proceeds to do is to go horribly flat.
Mr. Francis arpears to be in pain, and we start again.' This happ ens every
Thursday morning, but we have hop es of vanquishing that horrible drop of a
semitone (or even a tone sometimes) before the Speech Day.
Our Theory lessons this year ar e very interesting. Most of th e work is
oral, and in many cases we show that our reasoning powers are highly deI-eloped.
To illustrate:The scene is laid in Form IVa classroom.
Time: Monday afternoon.
Dramatis Personae: Miss CIarke, Members of Theory Class.
Miss CIarke, at the piano, plays a cadence.

"vVhat is this, Y.?"

(Let ..' Y." stand for one gir1.)

y. .. A perfect cadence, Miss Clarke."
Miss

c.:

" No, Y."

(Plays chords again.)

Y.: "A plagaJ cadence? "
Miss

c.:

"No, Y."

(Plays chords again.)

y.: .. Oh! it must be an inferrupted cadence ! "
The class is just about to give four hearty cheers.
members where It is ..

Then it re-

This is what happens in OUr Theory class . I don't know what happens in
the other classes . Chorus: "You should find out!" . But I'm so very busy,
I couldn't po'ssibly do any more research work in the matter of Theory classe:l .
As it is, I expect to be scalped by the indign a nt girls of my own class. I'm
certain that each one will insist on thinking she's .. Y."
Yours tremblingly,

H.H,

We
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SUB-PRIMARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
Our gardens are growing nicely, and every day we are naughty and throw
the watering can anywhere, Miss Barnes takes it away. \Ve have a lot of
seeds in them. Mr. Dickson's box of toys have been opened and we all love
them.

The dying away of winter is followed by the warm sunny days of spring.
The unfolding of the flowers, and t he twittering of the birdies' song. The
skipping of the little lambs and rabbits in the green-covered fields and fresh
scented woods.
.. Say little but think a lot."

Princess and the Witch.
Once upon a time there lived a beautiful princess who lived in the king's
palace. Now a witch who lived near by \yas very jealous of her beauty,
and made up her mind to spoil her beauty; and this she did by taking the
Princess to her home and making her work very hard day af~er day; but in
spite of the hard work, the Princess did not lose her prettiness. This made
the \Vitch very angry, and while she was thinking of something to do to the
Princess, a Prince, who happened to be passing the 'Vitch's home, heard the
Princess crying, and jumped over the wall to see what 'was the matter. She
told him of the Witch'> cruelty and asked him i 0 take her away, and while the
old \Vitch was boiling something nasty for her to drink they made their escape
and the Prince took the Princess to his home and they lived happily ever
after.
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This term has been ideal for tennis. Except for a few days, when it
certainly rained steadily, there was nothing to impede tennis practice.
The Christmas holidays afforded a good chance for tennis to many people,
and severaL girls came back to school greatly improved . Miss Camm had
some difficulty in selecting the teams at the beginning of the term, as there
were several girls whose play had reached almost the same standard.
The" A" team this year consists of Betty Hope (captain), Gwen. Mofflin,
Ailsa Higham, and Marjorie Scaddan.
The Sandover Shield matches were played during the term at Kitchener
Park. The team made their way through the first round with the loss of one
match. Perth College defeated us by two games, sets being equal. The
results of our own matches are a s fo11ows :M.L.e. defeated e.E.G.S.
M .L.e. defeated S.H.S.S.
M .L.e. defeated G.H.S.
M.L.e. was defeated by P.e.
M.L.e. defeated P.L.e.
M.L.e. defeated P.M.S.
During this term the " A" team has practised on Mr. Camm's court ; the
" B .. team has also had the advantage of playing on the grass court, and for
this we are all very grateful to Miss Camm.
Our own grass courts are growing very well, and we hope to' use them
next term. Their greenness makes them look very tempting.
No member of the teams suffered any serious mishap during the course
of the matches, but Marjorie's hairbreadth escape must not be forgotten.
The manoeuvres of cars are most alarming, aren't they, Marge?
The" B " team played steadily well during their round of matches. The
team consists of Dell Spaven (captain) , Lorna Newman , Margaret Giles, and
Hilda Drabble.
The "C" team, captained by Dal. Mofflin, has also played well. The
remaining members are Betty Pearse, Betty . Clements, and Freda Prowse.
This term it was arranged to play the Annual Schools' Tournament in
April, in order to avoid the wet weather, which has always hindered the
progress of the tournament in previous years. This year four members of the
" A" team and three of the "B" team entered for the Tournament.
Betty and Gwen. reached th e semi-final of the Open Doubles Championship, in which they were beaten by the first pair from S.H.H.S., who finally
won the event. Betty was defeated in the semi-final of the Open Singles,
and Mariorie also reached the semi-final of the Under 14 Singles. Lorna went
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a step farther. She reached the final, and came through triumphant, defeating Kathleen Cull en (e.E.G.S.) after a hard tussle. Congratulations. Lorna!
Keen interest has been taken in tennis this term. The matches and
tournament provided great encouragement for the members of the teams.
Miss Camm has worked untiringly among tennis beginners during the term,
many of whom are showing marked improvement.
Next term tennis gives place to hockey and basket ball; but 'we must
continue to practise tennis whenever the weather permits, so that all the
teams may do their very bcst in the third term matches.

SWIMMING.
This year a very enthu,siastic crowd of new girls mingled with the old
band of M .L.e. girls to en joy themselves in our much frequented baths.
Indeed, we have heard it said by new girls who do not know much about it,
that the baths are ,', not much"; but, as the saying goes, "Where ignorance
is bliss, 'tis folly to be wis e."
At th e end of the season much impro~ell1ent could be seen in th e swimming of many of the girls, and I am sure that we are all very gntcful to
Miss Camm.
Much disappointment was caused when, after weeks of training for the
life-saving examinations, they had to be indefinitely postponed because of
the bad weather.
We have a number of yo ung swimmers from Wh0111 'we expect great things
in the future. Among these are Betty Pearse, Grace Stapled on, and Pat
Gordon .
W e were all greatly delighted when our team gained third place in the
Barron Trophy at the beginning of th e year. The team consisted of Gwen.
Mofflin, Marjorie Luyer, Helen MacCallull1, and Jean Falllkner. In the fifty
yards open we were unsuccessfully represented by Jean Faulkner and a new
girl, May Gundill.
Considering what most of us had expected, we did quite wel! this season,
but we hope to do even better next time.
-M.G.

PHANTASY.
the hills I hear the sunlight calling, calling;
In the vale I hear the sparkling water
In its crystal sequence softly falling, falling;
For the Spirit of the Woodlands holds a carnival.
Among the ferns the elves are dancing, dancing.
In suits of red and brown and green.
And I see the timid fairies at them glancing, glancing,
Whilst they lie half-hidden in the waving grasses.
1n my heart alone I hear their laughter ringing, ringing;
. For the clamour of the city deafens all.
Only in my mind I see them singing, singing ;
For a dreary wall before my vision rises.
Oh Sun, so bright, on the mountains shining, shining,
Beam on me in a city's heart so cold;
Oh, Elves, so gay, so mischievous, I am pining, pining,
For a glimp'se of your tiny, winsome faces.
-ISABEL M. HUNTER.
l)n
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A NEW CURE.
W e wish to proclaim to th e wide, wide world
\ Yhat a wonder ful pe rson we have in Form IV.
Her ba nn er shc's never befo re unfurled,
But that is one of her own queer tricks.
For the wisest p eople on ea rth may have
A t time s th e strang est ways of all,
Be their o r igin British, or even Slav,
Or Roma n. or among tho se from Gaul.
This wond er whom we arc proud t o own,
Has beat en all our do ctor s wise;
Th e s eed of h er find , sleep, shall b e shown,
Thoug h sh e may pluck forth both my eyes .
It's a perman ent cure for our worst ill .
... \ Yhich ill ? " I know is your q ues t ion.
I'll tell you. you'll not b e ha ppy until'Tis a cure for indig estion!
-M. G.

OLD GIRLS' NOTES.
The ann ual busin ess m ee tin g of the Association has not yet be en held.
a s a Sports Aftern oon wa s held a t th e Coll ege at the en d of March. The
meeting will be held during the second term.
The Sports Afternoon (the first to b c held so fa r) was quit e a success.
We expect to hold a mee t ing of t he same kind ag ain n ex t yea r, but pr obably
in F ebrua ry . This should suit country m emb ers .
Everyone enjoye d the tcnni s so much that th ey n egl ected th e opportunity
of hat hing in th e school enclosure. Afternoon t ea was served on the la wn.
wher c a merry party gathere d. The vi sitor who rec eived the grea t est attention was Eva N orton's blue-eyed ba by. W e were v ery pleased t o see her at
th e ga th erin g.
At Christmas-time May Simpson a nd Ethel Prows e went on a tri p to
Colombo, which t h ey enjoy ed v cry much. They brought back some interesting things. vVhile they w ere the re they happ ened upon M a ud Gooch, to th e
gr eat excitement of all three.
Muri el Parker ( Ca rter) ha s bee n holi day ing in Perth ; also Hilma a nd
L cta Kitto, a nd PauIine Tonkin.
Ra chel Evans has taken a position as kinderg arte n t eacher at Guild ford
Gr ammar School.
K a thleen Yeate s has gone to En g land fo r six months .
Kitty Feg an is now living in Perth.
D a phne and Bctty de Bernales are ba ck in W.A. for a few mon t h s. Their
addre ss is " Overton Lodge," Co t tesl oe.
L orna D ickson has just left for t h e East.
about three months.

She exp ects to be away fo r

Doreen Peters is now in Cottesloe.
Lorn a Booth is back from Englan d. She was playing in the Easter
Tournaments and stayed for a few weeks with Cita Stapledon .
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Cita had an operation for appendicitis, and has gone north to Broome
for the winter.
Daisy Lunt (Gregory), of Adelaide, with her baby daughter, has been
staying in Perth.
Vera Gilchrist (Co,ekle) is living in Torbay. She has a baby son.
J essie Nairn is in charge of a school at Salmon Gnms, 60 miles north
of Esperance.
Olive Wauchope has recently returned from an extended visit to Europe.
She is at present with her family at Balingup.
Marjorie Stevens left on May 11th for England.
Muriel Gommc (Mansbridge) is now in Collie.
Eileen Farmaner and Stella Mitchell are both teaching in Albany.
Kath. Gordon went to Sydney for the Christmas holidays.
Mollie Farmaner is having an extended holiday at Quairading.
Edith Teakle has been visiting Grace Howard at Gnowangerup, Burnice
U ppill at Tammin, the Kittos. at Cunderdin, and the Faqnaners at Claremont.
Isobel James and Mabel Nelson are doing interesting chamber music
studies under the new professor at the Melbourne University Conservatorium.
Gwen. Bray is still doing wonderfully well in England, particularly in
composition. We hear she has won a bursary.
Madeleine Weir has just left for the East to be married.
Ruth Fellows has gone to Fiji as a missionary teacher.
Irene Parker is a nurse at the Narrogin Hospital. Betty is at a hospital
111 Swailbourne, where Edith Furze is also nursing.
Grace Morris is at the Clarcmollt Training College.
Mary Parker has gone to England.
Marjorie Lyon is still doing very well in her medical course at the Sydney
University. She spent her Christmas vacation in the West with J anet.
Gwen. Smily recntly visited Marjorie in Adelaide. Marjorie has taken
up nursing there.
Dr. Dorothea Parker is now practising in Fremantle.
Evelyn Purdie has gone East.
Mossie Stevens is spending he'!' long leave in England and on the Continent. She seems to be enjoying herself immensely.
M yra Hurman recently went to Cudal, in N.S.W., where she is practising.
She likes the place very much.
Fate has seen fit to scnd Ethel Prowse to teach at Tammin! (See" Collegians" for 1917 and 1918.)
Births.

To
To
To
To
To

Rita Medcalf (Fry)-a daughter (March).
Beryl Winzar (Broomhall)-a son (April).
Beryl Stewart (Oakley)-a daughter (March).
Marjorie George (J ohnson)-a daughter.
Vera Gilchrist (Cockle)-a son.

Engagements.

The engagement is announced of Irene Benson to Mr. Dick Clarke, of
Bunbury.
Dorothy Fraser, of Fremantle, is engaged to Mr. Fred Hammond, of
Northam.
Ilene Longbottom is engaged to Mr. B. Law, of Melbourne.
Weddings.

At the end of last year Blanche Kitto was married to Mr. W. Edwards.
They are now living at Leederville.
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Jean Grieve was married to Mr. Ross \Vallace, of M t. Barker, on December 23rd. She is paying a visit to Perth shortly.
Oh January 21st, Olga Liddell was married to Dr . Stub be, of Fremantle.
Alice (Dolly) Norris was married to Mr. Harold Chapman on Monday,
March 8th, at St. George's Cathedral.
On February 20th at Doodlakine, Dorothy Paynter was married to Mr.
W. H. McPherson. They are now living at Swanbourne.
Dorrie J ager and Lizzie Ro\ve are marri ed and living in the country.
Maud Gooch has just returned from an extensive tour th rough India.
The following is an extract from a letter she wrote to Miss \Valton from
Darjeeling :-" We have been very unlucky up here, as it has been raining
or heavy fog since we came. Y es terday morning for half an hour we had
a p erfectly lovely view of the snow: Darjeeling in the for eground, with clouds
in the valley and then p eak after p eak of snowy mountains. " It was wondrous,
ahd I suppose we should feel grateful for eve n such a short sight of it all.
Everest we have 110t seen, and will not see n<;>w, as we leave fo r Calcutta
to-morrow. The people are just th e quaintest souls, Mongolian ty pe, che ery ,
and red cheeks. 1 like them better than any of the plains Indian s. There
are shops of Ainos from Tibet and are fascinating. W e have been to Agra,
wh ere we saw the wonderful Taj Mahal. W e saw it thr ee times and loved it
by moonlight best. It just looked like a lovely silver cloud which a puff
of wind would blow away. It Ieally is the 1110st perfect thing . Have also
been to Delhi Bcnares and Lucknow. The associations at Lucknow really
hold one. The old battered residency on which the flag flies day and nightthe only one in the Empire. To see it all makes on e r ealise a tiny bit the
awful conditions under which our m en kept that flag fly ing. The tin y cemetery
at th e back is a pathetic sight. One longs to put fresh flowers on eve ry grave.
Benares is, of course, th e seat of heathenism. A 'Hindu must vi sit Bcnarcs
oncc in a Iife- timc, if not he is forever damn ed. W e saw th e bathing and
the burning ghats. Oh, it's too awful. The filthy Ganges, stone ste ps leading
right down to th e water, shrines all along at the back, and upon the banks
temples , priests' houses, palaces of Rajahs, and hostels for the thousands of
pilgrims. Then on th e st eps and in the water thou sands of men, wom en
and children bat hing, praying and was hing their clothes. At t he burning
f.;hat-amcng a:J the bathers eight bodies were being burnt or waiting. Tl: ,~
mourners wer e all waiting to push the remains into the wat er after the
burning. Th en the templ es- I hated them with their filthy idols and filtllY
pries ts and worshippers. Still it was worth seeing, and I'm glad to have seen
it all. Just two women with a native guide, you are inclined to feel just a
we e bit spooky at odd mom2nts. At least, India makes :(ou realise the
strengt h of th e Empire. A mere han dful of white folk among the million s
o f Indians-it rea lly is wonderful. I've got an Indian servant who goes frOI11
plac e to plac e with us and battles with the Coolies, etc.. He speaks English
and saves us IlO end of worry. When we get to our destination we just
walk out of th e station and he follows later with our luggage. O ne really
must have a bea rer here. I wouldn 't be without min e fo r an yt hing. The
trains do not provide any sleeping gear. You carry your own pillows, rugs . ,_
towels, sheets and some mattresses',-we have not bothered. On long journeys
you eve n take your own washbasin. On Friday next wc leave for Rangoon
and Singapore, then th e end of our trip is in sight. \Ve've really had a lovely
time and I should like to come here again someday and see Kashmir and
the other hills stations, including about a month here- a nd you wal1t a bottoml ess purse 1"

